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What is Club Vita? 
Club Vita is an industry wide data utility, used to understand the life expectancy of pensioners in the Defined Benefit 

(“DB”) pension markets of the UK, USA and Canada. Our UK analytics are based on a dataset of 3 million UK DB 

pensioners (1 in 7 of all pensioners in the UK). We deliver longevity analytics and reporting that supports 

assumption setting, pricing, valuation, capital and risk management strategies for pension scheme liabilities. This 

sees us regularly interact with insurers and reinsurers as well as hundreds of pension schemes and their advisors 

from across the Employee Benefits Consultancy market on a wide range of matters relating to pensioner mortality, 

longevity and demographic risks. Our UK pension scheme subscribers include both local government and private 

sector pension schemes, ranging from multi-billion-pound funds right down to very small schemes. The Club Vita 

dataset includes pensioners from all major UK industries and the entire UK geography. 
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life expectancies generated by PFA16 and PMA16 with those seen amongst defined benefit pension scheme 

pensioners, especially when the illustrations are appearing alongside DB pensions as part of the pensions 

dashboard. 

We have done this comparison using Club Vita’s “VitaCurves” – a set of mortality tables calibrated to data we 

have collected, and which covers around 1 in 4 of all UK DB pensioners. Our mortality tables range from overall 

tables for men and women, to tables which allow for detailed characteristics of an individual including retirement 

health, affluence (pension income or salary prior to retirement), lifestyle (as proxied by postcode level information) 

and occupation. 

The charts below show how period life expectancy from age 65 under the PFA16 and PMA16 tables compares 

with a subset of Club Vita’s 2021 edition of VitaCurves. We have used our normal health retiree VitaCurves to 

reflect the fact that individuals reaching retirement age are likely to be in reasonable health, whereas those in ill-

health will often retire early and be eligible for enhanced annuity rates. Illustrating the life expectancy differences 

by affluence group helps assess if the PFA16 and PMA16 tables broadly align to a “typical” recipient of 

SMPI/pensions dashboard illustrations. 

 

 

CV21 curves apply at 1 January 2018. To ensure comparability with the 16 series they have been rolled back to 1 July 2016 using Core CMI_2019. Final salary 

and pension bands are revalued in line with RPI and are defined in 1 July 2019 terms. Salary is Club Vita’s preferred affluence measure for male pensioners, 

pension for female pensioners. 

We observe that: 

• The life expectancy associated with PMA16 at a similar level to that for pensioners with final salaries of 

between £36,000 and £73,000 pa.  

• The median gross annual earnings in the UK for men (in 2019, the as at date of the inflation adjusted 

salary amounts used in the VitaCurves shown above) was around £33,000 pa1 .  

 
1Seehttps://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/earningsandworkinghours/datasets/ashe1997to2015selectedestim
ates. Note that this is across all ages, whereas the Vita salaries will tend to represent salaries towards end of the working lifetime so this may 
underestimate the gap – there is also significant regional variation in average salaries. 
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• If we assume that individuals in DB and DC arrangements with similar salary levels have similar life 

expectancies, this means the use of the “16 series” could overstate a typical pensioner’s life expectancy 

by the order of a year (the median salary falling in the group with a life expectancy of 19.8, compared with 

20.8 for PMA16).  

This could lead to an underestimate of potential retirement income for a typical male pensioner of the 

order of 5%. 

• We see a similar feature among female pensioners. The life expectancy associated with PFA16 is 

towards the top end of life expectancies observed in Club Vita. The median pension amount for female 

normal health pensioners is around £3,000 pa, leading to an overstatement in life expectancy terms of 

around 0.7 years  

This could lead to an overstatement of potential retirement income for a typical female pensioner of the 

order of 3%. 

We therefore question whether the PMA16 and PFA16 tables are a suitable choice to estimate the baseline 

mortality of a typical pension scheme member. The FRC may therefore wish to consider adopting an alternative, 

heavier, base table which better reflects the life expectancy of a typical pension scheme member who will be 

receiving SMPI or pensions dashboard illustrations. 

However, we would stress the variation in life expectancies across socio-economic backgrounds within the 

pensions savers likely to be receiving illustrations, which is starker, and more material. This is highlighted for 

men in the chart above, and both charts would show a much starker variation in life expectancy if we were to look 

across the full spectrum of individuals in our dataset.  We discuss the implications of overstating (as well as 

understating) the annuity rate for pension savers in the following section. 

 

2 Implications of a “one-size-fits-all” approach 
We have already shown the wide range of life expectancies associated with different affluence levels amongst 

DB pensioners. If we also allow for postcode as a proxy for lifestyle factors, we see an even larger range. The 

charts below show the life expectancy gap at age 65 amongst male and female normal health pensioners once 

we allow for both affluence and lifestyle. 
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2.1  Implications for the lower income parts of society 

For those at the lowest end of the life expectancy spectrum, the SMPI illustration would (all other things being 

equal) estimate a required pot size at retirement which is 22% higher than what might be needed in practice, or 

for purposes of SMPI pensions illustrations and the pension dashboard, under-estimate the pension income 

which our lower life expectancy individual has already successfully saved for. Whilst this might present some 

good news of a “windfall” at retirement, using a best estimate of their life expectancy would set a lower, more 

realistic target which may help encourage adequate retirement saving, and perhaps reduce the risk of opting 

out. 

2.2  Implications for a typical saver 

A similar situation, although less extreme, applies for a typical saver. Based on our analysis, using the PMA16 

and PFA16 tables could overstate the required pot size by around 3%, consistent with the general issue with the 

“16 series” of tables identified in section 1. 

2.3 Implications for our higher life expectancy individual 

At the other end of the spectrum, those with highest life expectancy could see their pot size fall 6% short of their 

target retirement income, a shortfall of around £30k. 

2.4 How to address this issue 

We appreciate that the differences in annuity incomes highlighted here are relatively modest in the context of the 

uncertainty in investment returns facing many younger pension savers, However, as individuals approach 

retirement and consider what in practice can be obtained from their retirement savings, it is too late to make good 

any shortfall.  

We accept that setting different mortality assumptions for different types of retirement saver could be logistically 

challenging, particularly under the Pension Dashboard initiative. The main challenge here would be consistently 

obtaining the necessary data for to enable the calculation. The most accurate estimate of life expectancy would 

require information on both affluence (based on salary or perhaps aggregate pot size) and a proxy to lifestyle. In 

practice, annuity writers would often also ask for health information and reflect this in their pricing. 

For SMPI outside of the Pensions Dashboard e.g., annual statements it may be preferable to show retirement 

income under a range of possible annuity assumptions (low and high life expectancy as well as typical). However, 

in order to be useful, this would need to be accompanied by guidance to help the user assess where in the range 

they lie. It would also seem odd to highlight a range for life expectancy and not other key (and potentially more 

material) uncertainties underpinning the SMPIs.  

An alternative approach, akin to what several financial advisory firms offer, is to ask the user to “self-rate” as low, 

average or high income and low, average or high healthiness (including lifestyle). This could enable the individual 

to be placed on one of a small number of pre-defined tables to provide a more realistic best estimate assumption.   

 

3 Comments on improvement assumption 
Adopting the latest core CMI model is a reasonable approach. Our impression is that a long-term rate of 1.25% 

pa is low compared with that adopted by insurers in the annuity market, with 1.5% pa being a more typical 

assumption. Adopting a higher long-term rate will tend to increase projected life expectancy. To provide a sense 

of materiality, this difference equates to: 
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• 0.4 years higher life expectancy from age 65 for someone aged 50 today (around 1.5% on annuity rates) 

• 0.7 years higher life expectancy from age 65 for someone aged 30 today (around 2.5% on annuity rates) 

As such this will lead to a systematic over-statement of the Expected Retirement Income for a given level of 

pension pot, and so could lead to a systematic bias to under saving for retirement. 

We note that this potential understatement can serve to offset any overstatement for a typical pensioner in relation 

to baseline mortality. Give its low materiality in the context of other uncertainties inherent in DC saving we would 

only suggest amending this part of the assumption as part of a more comprehensive review of the overall basis. 

 

 

 

 

Reliances and limitations 

This paper is intended for the addressee and the wider consultation team only and is intended to provide information that 

may be relevant to the proposed revision to AS TM1: Statutory Money Purchase Illustrations. It should not be used for any 

other purpose. It should not be released or otherwise disclosed to any third party except as required by law or with our prior 

written consent, in which case it should be released in its entirety. Neither the authors nor Club Vita (UK) LLP accept any 

liability to any party unless we have expressly accepted such liability in writing. 

For the avoidance of doubt, the analysis included in this paper does not constitute actuarial advice but rather a set of 

information to support our comments in relation to the consultation. Where we have shared analysis produced by Club Vita 

this analysis has been generated in accordance with the principles of Technical Actuarial Standard 100. 

 

 




